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MEETING 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAVý AND
ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA

(CoumE Rooli, HOTEL'CAiRLa-RITIP,

Toaowro, Tuesday, April 27th, 1915.

The President, Mr. Jas. Wright, occupied the chair.

Chairman,-

Gentlemen, we will now open our meeting. The first order
of business is the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting.
You have ail had a copy of these minutes, and it will be in order
for bome one to move that they be &dopted as read.

Moved by Mr. A. M. Wickens, seconded by Mr. G. D. Bly,
that the minutes of the previous meeting he adopted. Carried.

Chairman,-

At the neit meeting, whicb will be the last until the f ail
session, Mr. G. D. Bly. Chief Engineer of the Monarch Supply
Company, will read a -mper on "Economical Consumption of
Fuel." This meeting will be held May 26tb.

I would like te say a few words in regard to the picnic. In
years gone by, as you are ail aware, we have always had a picnic.

On account of conditions this year, in the near future a
meeting of tbe Executive will be held to consider the advis-
ability of allowing the Members to bring their wives witb themn
te the pîcnie, as oy making this step it is tbougbt we would
secure better patronage. The secretary will advise the memnbers
of the Executive in the near future when this meeting will he
held.

MaEMBns PEENT

J. Barker
N. Quesnel
A. J. Nightingale
G. D. Bly
F. Smith
W. Dennett
T. Graham
T. B. Cole
C. H. De Grouchy
W. Evans
J. W. McLintock

A. M. Wickens
Jas. Reid
Jas. Kelly
Thoo. J. Walsh
J. M. Clements
Jas. Douglas
Geo. H. Boyd
John Egan
W. R. Mdllae
E. Logan'
G. Baldwin.

Jas. Wright
J. H. Storts
C. D. Scott
W. S. Cowan
G. S. Browne
A. R.,Taylor
S. L. iPearson
J. Callanan
J. Dddds
W. C. Sealy
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<'hairman,-

1 have inuel pleasure in calling upon Mr. Questiel who will

read us the paper for the eveiiing.

GENERAL BOILER REPAlRS

Bv MR. NICHOLAS QUESNIFL

of The Boiler Inspection and Insurance C'ompany

Gentlemen,-

May I express my appreciation of the privilege afforded
nie to-night of addressing you on a subject with which many of
you are possibly conversant. Fortunately for you, time will
flot permit of my dealing with the subjeet of hoiler repairs at
great Iength, and 1 only propose to, touch upon sueli repairs as
are frequently found to lie necessary in nearly ai 8team plants.

Many of these repairs, if not properly made, may affect
the strength of the hoiler structure and render the hoiler, in
course of time, unsafe to operate at a pressure that would lie
useful to its owner. It is therefore desirable that every en-
gineer should have some knowledge of the proper repairs to lie
made to a hoiler as weIl as of the method that should lie adopted
in making them and that he should in addition, understand if,
and to what extent, those repaire will affc 4t the strength of the
houler. Sucli knowledge wiIl ensure any necessary repaire
heing properly made at a minimum of time and expense,
matters of considerable importance to the houler owner. Indeed
I might go further and say that it should lie the aim, of ail of us
to acquire such a knowledge of the details of aU questions
connected with our profession and to, show such an abulity
to apply that knowledge as wiII force upon the public a better
recognition of the important position occupied by the engineer-
ing profession in the industrial world.

This means in the first place that every engineer should
make himself conversant with the construction and method
of operating the varlous types of boilers in use to-day, namely,
the horizontal tubular, vertical, locomotive, marine and water
tube. Combine with this a knowledge of repairing boilers,
and the engiiÈer is capable, flot only of superintending any
repaire to the. boiler or boilere in bis charge, but, in many
cases, of actualiy making the repaire himself. And conditions
in boiler shops have so changed of recent years as to make sucli
a qualification most essential.
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In the past, wlien repairs were required on a builer, the
engineer would report saine to the office. A huiler maker
would Is' sent for and do the necessary wurk of repairs without
any conference wit l the engineer regarding samne, the engineer 's
duty being inerely confined to signing the time-card wben the
job was comipleted. The present methods of constructing
boilers differ su greatly from those of the past that tbe hoiler-
maker of to-day only lias tu pussess a knowledge of hië own
part in it and need not, and often (tocs flot, have the general
knowledge of the construction of ail parts of the huiler that the
boilermaker of the past had to have. For exaniple, the layer-
out, the flange-turner and fitter-up do nothing else but attend
tu their special duties. The boilerruaker in the truc sense
of the word is becoming a rarity and bis services are flot only
liard to obtain but are at a premium. Surcly this emphasizes
the importance of every engineer studying and becoming
familiar witb the work of repairing boilers.

This work we will now consider under its different beads.

IIEPAIRs 'ru TuBzé

ln former times atter tubes were place(l in tlie bouler, they
were expanded, then beaded, and afterwards rolled very lightly
to tighten tbcm up, this work being ail (lone iy hand, and
boilers ean be found to-day, witb the sainè tubes that were
put in tbemt twenty-five and thirty years ago, absolutely sound
and in good condition. The work of tubing is now almnost
altogether donc with pncumatie tools, wjth the result that the
man on the work dues not always know or realize when a tube
is sufficiently expanded. The tube material is soft, yielding
quickly to the action of the machine and the point where the
tube becomes tigbit to the sheet, may be easily passed. It is
important tu remembei- that tubes sbould be rolled just enough
Wo make tbem tight tu the sheet. Tbey sbould then be beaded.
If after tbis is done, the application of the water test reveals
leakage, it is only necessary to expand them very lightly. This
leaves the full strengtb of the material whcre it is needcd and
if at some future time the tubes are found to bie lcaking, there
is still enough material left in tbemi to farther expand themn
and if necessary re-bead them.

Particular attention should be paid tu the beading, cspecially
in those types of boilers where the tube ends are exposed to the
action of the fire.

Tubes that are too thin tu expand and on whr'h the beading
ig broken should bc at once removed and rep aced with new
unes.
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RIVEWIrN(u

This is part of the work iii repairing a huiler, the import-
ance of which mnust flot be underestimnate<t. Hand rivetting
on huiler work and particularly on ret)air work inay almnost t>e
calted a science. The holes sbould bc fair, the outer plate
counter sunk sufficiently narrow and deep) t~o obtain the greatest
strength in the rivet after it is (Iriven up, and the bat left slightly
f ull su as to permit of cautking rivet roundt the edges Ieaving
as littie exposed to the action of the fire as possible. Inatten-
tion to these details will frequently resuit in rivets Ieaking,
causing mucb trouble and annoyance to t he mnan in charge of
boiter, to say nothing of additional expense.

The use of the drift pin should be avoided as niuch as
possible. Too mucb drifting often resuits in the plate cracking
from rivet hole to edge of sheet, or froum rivet bote to rivet hole.
This naturatty weakens the plate, a weakness that in course
of time may becomne dangerous The Ontario Regulations
point out that wbilc the drilft pin inay be uscd with ligbt
bammers to draw the plates into position, tbey must nut he
driven witb such force as to disturb the metal about the hle.
Where botes are not fair it i4 far l)refera>le to ream them tlan
to use the drift pin.

Re-rivetting nay frequently (ilviate tlie necessity of pateli-
ing, particutarly in boilers where the girth searn is in direct
contact witb the fire causing constant, leakage and cracked
sheets. Provided the cracks are not too scrious, the old rivets
may be drilled out, the botes counter sunk and reamed fair
and new rivets driven up and caulked. In reinoving 01(1 rivets
the drill, and not the sledge and set, shouhi be used.

('AILKING

Great care should be taken in the (Iloice of the tool used
to (Io this work properly. The tool generatly used is known
as a fuller, wbich is round on the point, (tifferent sîzes being
used for various thicknesses uf plate. (>ecasionatly boiler.,
are found that have been caulked witb a square toot. VWbile
the latter tool may make a tight joli its use bas flot t)een founu
as advantageous as that of the tuIler for the reason that it
causes the joint to, open up abcad uf wbere the tool is applied,
making it necessary to, recautk the entire cireuniferential or
longitudinal seam. The use of the tuiler on the other hand only
makes it necemaary to, recaulk a littie more than the part of the
seamn actually leaking.

The size of the tuIler to, be umet is important. It should he
of sufficient tbickness to bring the plates properly together.
Too tight a futter witl cause a part ing or springing of the ptates.

a
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PATUINC

Ti. i4 ti nw4 îî.t important part of the work done in con-
nertion wit h boiler repairs, t he met hod of working depending
uipon the- type <f boiter.

Iii h îrizt,ntal tubular boilers, marine- boilet.i and moine verti-
cal lwilers iiatches. are almost always rivetted. On locomotive
work and in sinall vertical boilers, what is known as patch
huIt wurk inust frequently be resorted to. Rivetting, however, r
lias lwen î>roved t(> give hetter and more lasting resuitm, par-
tieularly wliere the patch us t(> be expoped to the heat of the
tire, aumi this mnethod of patching should, wherever possible,
Is' fulloiqei.

l>atches should be mladle to vonformu as micar as possible to
t he shape of thle ohi material, so) t hat t he (>1( and new plates
iay be lîrought properly together without causing any undue

strain uipon the former. The patch should he fitted good and
close befure the holes are drilled. The holes should then 1*
drilled througli and couinter sunk as previously described, no
oul tu be used in drilling if possible. Where <>il is used ail
traces of it should be carefully removed. The patch should
then 1* remnoved and aIl l>urrs an(l scale cleared off, so as to
ensure perfect contact of plates or inaterial. Where a patch
is at a joint or se.ar the material must he scurfed down and
carried back far enough to cause as little of it to 1w exposed
to the action of the fire as possible.

Then boIt pmatch in place, hammer lightly, tighten up bolts
and inake ready to rivet. In cold weather plates should be
warmied sufficiently to, iake them pliable.

(rvat care should be taken to allow no more lap than is
artually necesqary, either inside or outside. The proper lap
s4hould correspond with the diameter of the rivet hole, the
4-ent re of t 1w rivet hole bcing one and one haîf turnes its diamneter
from the edge of the plate. Too much landing on the plate
exposed to the fire will cause it to spring and leak.

Where a sheet or a haîf sheet is to, be placed on a boiter
the rivetting of the longitudinal seains should in ail respects
conform, to the original rivetting in order that the original
etrength of the hoiler and the pressure at wh1m'h it bas been
used mbould flot he affected. A single rivetted joint on a new
sheet or haif sheet of a boiler, the longitudinal seamn of which
is double rivetted, will make it necessary to eut down the
pressure on the boiter in order to make it conform to tbe
%trength of the single rivetted joint. This is ène point that
engineers should carefully observe.
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POCKa'rS OR BuLwES

One of the niost frequent causes of trouble to the engineer
im the formation of pockets. These are generally caused,
a; v'ou are ail aware, by the (leposit of mud or où on the hottoni
sheet of the huer. There are two ways of dealing with a
pocket. If it is flot down far enough to have stretehed the
plate tu a point near to or heyond its Iinit of elasticity, it
can bc driven back without its affecting the strength of the
plate to such an extent as to necessitate a decrease in pressure.

To do this properly the plate should l>e evenly heated with
a large toreh, or small fire of eharcoal and coke in an iron pail,
<arc being taken not to overheat the plate, after which the
pocket should be hamrnered up lightly beginning round the
outer edge of the bulge and gradually working in towards the
centre. The heating and hammering should bc repeated until
the bulge is completely straightened out to curvature of sheli.

If, however, the pocket luas corne down so f ar as te over-
4t retch the plate, it should bc removed at, once and a patch
put on. If such a pocket or bulge is close to the heads or
girth seams the bulge should l)e put back as above described
before the plate is eut and the rivets disturbed. This will
flot only prevent the rivet botes (Irawing, l)ut will tuake it
very much easier to remove the rivets.

Where a pocket should 1w removed, but it is impossible tu
at once shut down a boiler for a sufficient time to allow the
repairs to be made, the pocket can bw put back as first described
and where the plate is thin in the centre it, mhould be (Iriven up
a trifle so as to formn a corrugation and thus give a little ad-
ditional strength to the weak spot.

In horizontal tuhular boilers of large size, the plates of
which exceed tbree-eighths inch in thickness, patches on the
f urnace Fheet are undesirable for the reason that the thicknessl
of the material forming the joint is almo8t sure to cause con-
stant leakage and trouble. Where repairs are necessary to
the furnace sheet, on account of a bulge or pocket or other
defect in such boilers it is almost always preferable to, put on a
haif sheet.

CRaACKS IN FuRNACES

Cracks octa8ionally orcur on the bottom of horizontal
tubular boilers. The proper way to, repair this defeet is to
stitch them. This is donc by putting in small plugs of soft
iron three eighths inch or one-haîf inch diameter along the
crack. The plate should 1w drilled so as tu clear the end of the
crack and the first plug put in. Then the plate should be
drilled i4o that each plug put in afterwards should interlace
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the preceding plug, the drilling and plugging being continued

until the whole of the crack is drilled out. If properly done

these repaire "I last for years without any leaking.

May 1 refer briefly to the advantages of periodical ini-

spection. By this I do flot only mean inspection hy t hom-

engaged in the business of what is known as huer inspection

and insurance but inspection hv those in charge of the houers

themnselves as well. Such inspections wilI frequently render

the repairs with which 1 have deait, unnecessary, resulting in a

saving of time and expense.
In conclusion, it wilI not, 1 feel, be arniss to point out,

in connection wjth the question of boiter repairs, t hat the t hree

essential factors which deternuine the safety of a hoiler, mnust

at ail times and on ail occasions be borne in mind b y the

engineer. These factors are:-
1. Its original construction and equipment, m-hich can l>e

masterially affected by repaira.
2. The proper maintenance and working of the hoiler and

its fittings, with which the question of repaira is, of course,
connected.

3. The regular inspection of the boiler and ita appurten-

ances, whicb often obviates the necesaty of repaira.

If there are any who would care tu ask any questions, and

Icari answer you or give you any information, 1 will onlv ho

too pleaffld tu <la so.

('hairmnan,-

Gientlemn: It is your privilege now to catechize Mr.

Quesnel.
I arn sure we have sorne gentlemen bore t his evening, who

have baller plants under their charge, and eould, no doubt,

propound some questions which would keep us ail interested
for awhile.

Mr. T. B. Cale,-

In tapping or drilling boit holes in boiler plates, why is it

not considered advigable to use any oil?

Mr. Quesnel,-

You will not experience any difficulty in tapping with oul,

but not so when drilling.
The trouble here can very well be illustrate4 by telling you

of a case with which 1 was in touch a short tinme ago.

1 was called upon ta inset new vertical boiler, w ich had

only been in use about a W K. Imdaeyinieo h

door f ame on the right side of the boiler, a bulge had developed:
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this wam ini the stiffest part of the boiler, whcre yau wouid be

least hiable tu expect anything of the kini. After investigating
we faund that the cause of the trouble was, that the man who

had done the drilling of the bailer, used the method adapted

in a good many of the shops, that is, eut plate out before the

fire box was rivetted to the shell, rivet righ' throug iin the

mud ring and then cut it out. The new method is tu eut thenm

out first. In this case the bailermaker had neither rernoved

the oil or the waRte from the sheet, and this of course had the~

tendency ta drive the water away from that section of the plate,
as yau will readiiy understand.

About a month ago, 1 saw a boilermaker drilling hales on

the top of a bailer, and he was u8ing as much oil in drilling

one hole as a man who knew his business would use for driliing
ail the holes in the huiler.

It is always considered preferable, and you will find that

the general practice is to use a soda and water solution, ex-
clusively.

Mr. T. J. Walsh,-

1 have not very much tu say. The paper cavers the subject
very clearly.

The only thing 1 can say is that everything which Mr.

Quesnel bas said regarding the repairs and inspection of boilers

seemns to me ta be absolutely true. There is no question about

that at ail. If you follow out the instructions that are laid

down in his paper no mistakes will be made.

Mr. Quesnel,-

1 notice that a great percentage of the members that are

here to-night have the appearance that would lead me to

believe that they are aid-timers, like myseif.
The idea that we have to-day is ta educate the young nian

that is coming up in the engineering fraternity; endeavour to get

hlm interested in his profession. Get hlm, interested and you

will find that he is anxious ta learu.
There is a very discouraging point in the trade o! stationary

engineer that a young man wiil often caîl your attention ta.

A young fellow takes up the trade thoroughly for, say five

years, and at the end of that time is awarded a certificate, and

if be bas taken advantage of his opportunities is competent

ta take charge of a plant. Another feilow wiIl fire for two or

three years, soinetimes less than that, and in some unaccount-

able manner seeure a certificate and be placed in charge of a

plant on a level witb the chap wha, bas taken up the trade

tboroughly, and will if be is oM~inarily intelligent he able ta

fulfili bis ordinary daily duties. We sbould make it our duty
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to inlpress upon the young man, that even though this niay bc
so, bis abilitv wilI sooner or later hecome known to some o>ne
wbu wilI take an interest in hiruî and place himx in line for
promiot ion.

1 helieve t hat the engineering profession to-day is one that
shoul<I ls looked up to. You have only got to think of the
great amiount of remponsibility whicb rests upon the engineer's
Shoulders.

1 always think it is a good thing to get together with the
young men an(t talk over engineering questions with tbem, and
Jet t hern sec t hat t here is somnething in it for themn.

If i'ou do that you will find you will he making engiinters,
and not have it said that the engineers of to-day are not wbat
they were in the years gone hy, but have tbem smay, "the en-
giiieer of to-day is fart ber abead in bis profession than ever
Isfore.-

Nir. A. NI. Wieken,-

I amn sure t bat Mr. Quesnel's paper bas been very interest-
ing tous ail. While there is no doubt that the paper has covered
the suhject very fully, perbapa there are one or two things in
ronnection with it that we might discuss to the mutual henefit
of ail bere, flot witb tbe idea of finding fauIt witb the paper
by ariy means.

Mr. Quesnel tells us iii bis paper that tbe engineer sbould
as far as possible make bis own periodical inspections. Now
t here is no question but that this is rigbt, providing the engineer
iii cbarge of the plant is an engineer.

We have a License Law in the Province of Ontario, and a
Boiter Inspection Law under tbe Factories Act. The Boiter
Inpection Law reads "that every boiter used for manufactur-
ing purposes in a factory must he inspected once per year by
some competent person." It goes on further to say that the
rompetent person is some one wbo bas bad five years experi-
enee as an engineer, but in another part of the Iaw, it is found
specified tbat the competent person is any one wbo bolds an
engineer's rertificate, wbicb can 1w procured after two years
experienee. I tbink there is a mistake there. Mr. Quesnel
is perfectly rigbt in bis statement in this respect, providing
tliat the man is actually an engineer, in tbe full sense of tbe
Word.

If an engineer is to direct just wbat worký is required to
repair bis boiter, and bow it is to, he done, be baé got to be more
tbhan a mian with a two year's certificate-bhe han got to he more
t han an ordinarily competentengineer--he bas got to be a
reader and a thinker. .

1. like Mr. Quesnel, bave been inspecting boilers for many
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years, and it is my firm belief that the average boilermaker
knows how to do bis work, but he does flot know, quite fre-
quently, ju8t why certain steps are required of bim; just why
it is3 insisted that be do this and that. H1e learns to, drive
rivets and caulk joint@, but does flot learn anything about the
strength of the material. Then you will sometimes find that
the hoilermaker could do a piece of work very weIl by hand
and on bis own initiative wben the engineer could flot tell hini
what was required to be donc. I mean here, the older man
wbo served bis time before the shop work was specialized.

Take, for instance, a case wbere a boiter requires a new half
sheet, which is one of the mo8t, common of the variouw natures
of repairs required-this is entirely foreign to locomotive or
railroad work; I ami speaking now of stationary boilers-the
boilerniaker cornes blong and says, " we sbould bave a new baif
sbeet bere." This boilermaker is a fellow just filled witb con-
fidence in biniseif, and, be is tbe fellow tbat knowiq in tbis
particular case. "Tbe tbickness of tbis plate" be says, "is
7/16"; I do not like putting on a patcb 7/16" in tbickness.
We will apply a 3/8" patcb." But, tbo 3/8" material is not as
strong as tbe 7/16" plate by nearly 20 per cen.. The rivets will
not be tbe saine as tbe original. Tbe work is done, notwitb-
standing tbe fact that tbere is from 30 per cent. to 40 per cent.
reduction in the strengtb of tbe boiter.

Presently tbe inisurance inspector cornes along and lets
tbem know that be is; tbere; in otber words draws their attention
to the fact tbat the patch is not s§atisfact'iry. "Wby," tbey
say, "we bave just bad the boiter repaired by tbe rnost coni-
petent boilermaker in tbis city." But that dues3 not go; tbe
must competent boilermaker in tbe city has not got a boiter
insurance policy for $10,000 bebind that boiter if tbere is an
explosion; consequently tbe insurance inspector rnust be a
trained and educated man. Further, in tbis instance, after
repairs are made to tbe boiter, tbe inspector will say, "a
safe pressure for tbis boiter was formerly 115 pounds. We
cannet allow more tban 90 pounds now." "But," tbe owner
says, "we cannot run our plant on 90 pounds. " If be bappens
to be a trifle mercenary, be will continue to, run that boiter
at tbe former pressure, 115 pounds, saying, "oh! we Il take a
chance on it. The insurance company refuses to carry it at
115 pounds. An explosion takes place. The coroner, wbo
is prohably a doctor, at tbe investigation cornes to tbe eon-
clusion tbat the cause was "low water." The cause was no
sucb tbing, but.wam due to operating tbe boiter at too high
pressure.

I could stanil bere for twohours and cite cases where the
average boilermaker did something tbat was entirely wrong
and did not know it. Wbat is tbe cbief engineer going to
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dlo?- a mnan that is in charge uf a good size plant, and can use
A the information he ('an obtain. Let hlm get two or three
iueclianical papiers a year, at a cost of 81.00 each, and fromn themn
lu' will get a mass of useful information whirh he <'an apply to
his daily work. Let hiîn juin engineering clubs, and 1 know of
non(' letter than this one; there is no place where you wilI get
viore useful inechanical information than at these meetings.
l'heyv have Rlways heen a source of education for me. There is
nexcuse for an engineer flot going ahead, and keeping abreast

of modern practice in these days when information and special
kîîowledge is su easy to olîtain.

.ir. Quesnel,-

] arn gla(l Mr. Wiekens inentioned the point regarding the
periodical inspection iîy the engineer. What 1 mneant in my
remarks in this respect was this: the law to-day rea' "that
e'very liler must be inspected once per year by momne ,omi-
petent person." Mr. Wickens explained to you what la meant
by "cumpetent person." Very good! 1 do not came if the

uivernment ('ails for an inspection every four months. If I
was an engineer in charge of a plant, 1 would feel that it was
iIIV duty, for my own protection, to go into that hoiler myseif
at ev<'ry opportunity and sce that it was ail right. The law
says t hat an inspection la to lie made once a year; there arc a
lot <if things that can happen in a ypar, and that îs the reason
1 say that i<'rio<licai inspection should be made lîy the muan in
charge. The manî who can olîtain an engineer's certifi<'ate
sliould certainly Le ale tu tell whether the stays are taut,
tii sec that the boiler is free froîn an accumulation of scale and
whethler any leakage or corrosion is taking piace.

1 lielieve t lat t le annmal inspect ion require& by thle go%,ern-
mient is ai riglit. There is no0 fault to be found with it. But,
iievertheless. the engineer whu takes an interest in lus work
wiII certainly feel a de.Hre t(i make his own inspections when-
e'v<r thle o;îport unityN pro 'seît s itself. The most conîpetent mani
is lialile to pass over something; no nman is infallihle, ami the
"com»rpetent mnaî" nîaking the annual inspection may inadvert-
aîîîiy overlook something which the engineer in his inspection
iiiight detect. The mnan is xîut inconîpetent hecause lie over-
looked soine littde defect. It is just possible that the inspection,
as fequently is the case, was inade in a hurry. Allowances
imous he made for thiese things.

1 arn glad thlat Mr. Wickcns raimed Ibis point.

'Mr. A. IL Tay'lor,

1 quite agmee w'th '%r. Wi'kens thal moine engineers do
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flot, ani cannot be expected to know boiler work, with their
short experience.

Mr. Quesnel, you spoke about the subdivision of labour
iii hoiler making and you expeet an engineer tu be competent
to know what should be dune to a boiter when something gocs
wvrong. Mr. Wickens starts; off and says we can get papers or
books and read a whole lot. Where can 1 get a paper that, will
tell me how t(> know when the tubes of a boiter are brittie?

Surely the average engineer is flot coînpetent to tell a huiler-
iiiaker, who lias spent a lifetime at one particular branch of t he
t rade, what hie should or should flot do. You sec the point 1
want to mnake is this: if you subdivide the labour, you are
sure to make thc men more competent in their own particular
branch, and in this way, the boilermaker should know more than
the engineer knows about the hoiler-making trade. You
cannot get away from the fact that there are morne branches
of the trade that an engineer cannot cuver. The engineer,
however, should 1* able to tell the boilerînaker that the rivets
should bie so far away f rom the seain ani so f ar apari, but yoti
have got to have a boiler inspector to go over that work again
atnd tell you where you are getting off at. The average engineer
should, however, as Mr. Quesnel states, go into the huiler and
see îf the rivets and stays< are taut, if there is an accumulation
of tcale, or if there is leakage or corrosion, an(1 give the huiler-
ii.a cer an idea of where bis work lies.

ht is my contention t bat t lie vngilleer would be overstepping
biniseif in telling an experieuuced boilermaker just wbat he
wante1 <onc, and how lie, the boilerniaker, was to go at it
1 therefore cannoe belli saving that this subdivision of labour
you spcak about does not seecm to nie tu be any 1)etter than the
01(1 wSV.

NIr. N. Queswtl,-

If i un(lcrstan(l vou correetly, you tluink that the engineer
would not l>e doing justice to a boilerniaker's ability by teiling
hlmi what to dIo.

TIwenitý-inci years; ago, I wcnt t!> serve iny tinie as a boiter-
inaker witb one of the lucst boilernuakers thiat this country ever
produeed, John Mains. Iliad to work a certain p)eriod at every
branch o>f the traie, auîd the result was that 1 biad, wvhen 1
wvas out of mvy lime, a tborougb knoivlcdgc of the tra(le. Nowa-
days iii an up-to-date shop, the systein is this: that the boiter-
inaking trade of to-day is specialized in (lifferent branches

1 wilI guarantce t hat 1 can go into almnost any ordinary
huer in the city of Toronto to-day, take (out the tubes and
roll evcrv onie of thein. This is the reason that I say that the
mnan that is in the plant ail of bis timne shoul know thc con-

1 M
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ditions that exists in the houler, what causes the leakage, if
any, andl he shoulil have an idea what shoulil be done.

A short tirne ago a case came to miy attention where a man
hail undertaken to repair a houer for Si118.00. The people
who owned the boiler feit that they woul1 like to have it exami-
ineil by an inspector wbîle the tubes were out.

There was an olil fellow working arounil it, he was supposed
t() bc a boilermaker. 1 said to hirn, "that firebox looks pretty
bal. " "Oh!" he said, " 1 guess it's ail right. " I changel rny
clothes, got into the boiter, andl took a minail hammrer, about the
size that a woinan would use to tack down a carpet, struck a
rnoderatcty sharp 1)10w in one spot, and the hammer went right
through. Struck two other spots, with the sarne resuit The
Inan who bail taken the contract fur repairing this boiter had
not taken thc trouble to make any examination of this section
of the boiter whatever, thus putting hirnsclf to ail this trouble
for nothing, as the boiter coutld certainly not be repaireil at a
warrantable cost. A ncw firebox could have been applied, but
after rnaking the other repairs as weIl, when the governrnent
man bail corne in and made allowances for everything, the pres-
sure certainly cornes down.

As a matter of fact, 1 (1<) not know whetber they bail an
engîneer in charge of that boiter, that is, a qualifleil engineer,
but the man who wus operating sarne certainly shoulil have been
aware of the conditions existing. 1 do not say that there are
no competent boitermakers now, but they do flot appear to
be educating boys to, that trade. Superbeateil stearn is coining
into use, and this with a number of other tbings, in rny opinion,
is going to place the boilermakers of the future at a prerniurn.

MIr. A. IL Taylor,--

You did flot cuver the point 1 was trying to get at. Take
a mian who bas serveil bis tirne as a boitermaker. If be carne
t0 niy plant to make sorne repairs to the boiter, andl I started
to ttl him how this an<I that shoutld bc done, wbat woulil he lw
liable to say to rnc, knowing that 1 was an engineer andl fot a
hoilermaker k'y tra(te.

MIr. Quesnel,-

1 thougbt 1 bad covereil that, but now look at it this way.
When a mian cornes into your plant to repair the boiter,

you, as a competent engineer, can ttl in a fcw minutes whether
he is a rncchanic or not frorn the way be hanilles bis toots.
If be goes at the job) the way sorne plumbers go at a piece of
work, then you certainly sbotd'interfere.
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There has heen a great deal said along t he line of an, en-
gineer heing a hoilermaker, etc'. The trouble is duit t here are
too many men who are engineers inerely by chance and flot lîy
ability. A few weeks ago 1 was in a plant and hap)pened to
get in conversation with the muan in charge, and lie frankly
adinntted to me that althoughli e had an engineer's eertificate
lie was flot an engineer, but was a steainfitter by trade. He
ha(l helped to dIo somne work on thle plant, and thle manager had
(iffered himi thle position.

I believe t bat the ianufact urers are reisponsle for the
conditionis that exist to-day iii tis respec-t. 1 know of build-
ings, not a stone's t hrow froin here, where t he shippers are
rutning the boilers.

Further in this respect; t here is thc1 Techic(al School in
this city where they claimi to give an education in zoehanical
engineering. A short time ago they a(lvertised for a man to
take charge of the engine rooin at the magnificent salary of
$1,200) a year. Is that îîot ri(lieulous?

I think the paper has been appreeiated by ail, and 1 hope
that we have more surit papers in the future.

( hairmnan.,

1I(do not know as regards to the engineer being a mnan that
requires to be educated.

WVhen our own pulii journials iii Toronto> will carry an
adv'ertisement like the following, 1I(do not wonder that sueh
Conditions as you gentlemen mention are existing:

"WANTED: AN ENGINEFRI, Musi' HAvE A ('ERTIFICATE.

WE WILL PÀY 510.00 PER WEEK."
This advertisement appeare(l iii one- of our Toronto dailies

for three nights. 1 hope the mari that inserted this advertise-
tuent has to sit on the safety valve wlîen the houer blows up.

The engineering profession to-day is, as Mr. Quesnel says,
one in which you have got to get away fromn the old land marks
that have been followed in the past.

Howis it that aman canget a stationary eigineer'seertifieate
that can neither read nor write? I can prove what 1 say, that
there are two or three nmen in this eity with stationary engineer's
certificates who could not write their own names if vou asked
them.

Mr. F. Snîith,--

I think 1 can explain that t4) you. If you cannot write they
will furnish a man who will write the answers to the questions
for you, at your dictation.
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Mr. J. (alîai

1 think it is inighty fine of Mr. Quesnel to encourage thle
young mian coming up.

1 have Iearnied a great nîany things froixi the inspectors amd
old hoilermakers. lIn fart, 1 helieve that more information
can he ohtained in a conversation witb one of tlic o. P-inmers
than frorin any ot ber source, unless it lie engineering books,
which is, of course, very slow.

Regarding hoiler repairs; somne work was required on thle
houer iii the plant whicbi 1 have (harge oif. A youug fellow
carne todo<>tbe work, anI I think lienmust have heen une of t hese
so-called specialists, as be camne twice avd then <li< flot do the
joli properly. Anot bier man was sent for -one of tble oh! selbool,
-and he put the huiler into splendid condition. O f course,
1 do not, claini that 1 c-an tell a hoileruxaker lîow to inake ail
the repairs nccessary as I have not the ability, but N'ou c-an
always get a fairly definite idea of bis ahility 1w the way lhe
goeg at the job.

Mr. J. H. Stortz,--

I happen to he connecteil witb the railroa<i end of the boiler
work, and as nothing bias heen said in this respect this evening,
1 could u<ot let the opportunity pass without saying a few words,.
I was partîcularb, interested in thbe speakers' reniarks about t ie(
pa.sing of thbe old-tinie hoileruxaker.

The hoilerniakers' trade is heoining utîdesirale. Iti
our flourishing cities the- young nmen (d0 not care to followv
boilermaking. 'Tle hest inducenment is more nionev, and wv
have found it necessary to cuntinually advance lmilerinaker.s'
rates. You cannot get away from this; the resuit is that we
have got different conditions iii regard to boilernîaking thaîi
there were twenty years ago, which lias hrought abîout specializ-
ing the work, ami the new men that we break iru, and hring til
in the work required to be done, give tlecliest ,service.

Regarding t lie speakers' remarks iii connection wit b tbe stat-
ionary engineer iiiaking periodieal inspections of luis hoiler, what
he says is correct: 1 know fronm my own experience that aIt hougli
I do not, by any neans dlaimi to he a boilermnaker, 1 c-an go intu
a hoiler and tell whether it is in a satisfaetory condition to lie
working or what, repairs are necessary to lie made. 1 liad tu)
be abile to dIo this to make a success of my work.

Up to three years ago last January, railroads were not
required to duhmit reports to the governmnent for inspection of
locomotive boilers. The goveriment left thisentirely in the hands
of the railroads previous to this date. January, 1912, the law
came into force requiring inspection reports to lie sent to the

I.
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government eertifving that boilers in locomowtives are in per-
fe-tly satisfactory condition for operatiohi, and 1 arn safe in
saying no railroail eould operate a locomotive with a boiler
that is flot abso)lutely safe, which is, 1 believe, more than the
stationary men can say,.

A monthly inspection report has to lie made to the goverfi-
ment as well as an annual hydrost at ic test report, the test being
applied at 25 per eent. more than the working pressure. It
would be impossible for a railroad Io have a locomotive in
operation with a hoiler that :as unsafe, as no one could he
found to sign these reports, kîîowing them to be untruthful,
those for engines running jflt( the 1'nited States having to be
sworn to before a notary public.

It might be interesting for some of the neinbers present to
know that ail the Trunk Lines have djscontinued the practice
of rolling tubes. The system 110w in vogue is the prosser
system, andI it has been very successful; so much so iii faet that
that it is flot now c(nsi(lere<l a venture, but rat her an established
systeln.

In regardl to the pateh boit patches o11 fire boxes. They
have always given the railroads considerable trouble. They
had to 1w put on in many cases because it was impossible to
get at the work at the tiîne for any other kind of a pateh.
However, the welded patrh is (lispiarilig this method now, as
patehes welded have becît found very satisfaetory, and in
xnaný cases the fit is so perfect that you eould flot tell tbat there
was a pateb.

Mr. F. Smith,--

1 would like to ask how it is ilbat, fusible plugs are not used
more extensively iii thîis counitry. lIn the 01(i Country ail
l)oiIers are equipped with these plugs.

Mr. N. Quesnel,-

The law now requires that ail boilers have fusible plugs.
No boiler ('an be operated to-day mît hout one.

Mr. (G. H. Boyd,-

I arn sure we have ail enjoyed this paper and 1 have great
plepsure in moving that a vote of thanks l)e exten<led to Mr.
Quesnel.

Mr. C. D. Scott,-

1 second that motion.
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Gentlemien: It lias heen regularly rnoved and seconded that
a vote of thanks be extended to Mr. Quesnel for the timne and
troub>le he has taken in preparing this paper and reading sanie
here this evening. Ail in favour please signify in the usual
inanner. ('arried.

Nir. Ques.nel,-

1 t latik vou gentlemcen. Soine timne between now and next
winter, 1 I)rOP013 to gel together Rome lantern slides showing
t he <lifferent defects whieh develop on boilers, and how they
aire eaused, and possibly at somne future date I shail be in a
position to eomne hefore you and endeavour to interest you with
t hese.

Moved bý Mr. A. M. Wickens, seeonded by Mr. T. B.
(Coie that the mieeting adjourn.

NOTICE

Oudng to the Queen'a Darthday falling on a Mon-
day, and no doubt a number of the mem bera wli
#pend the holidiay out of Toron to, it haa been de-
cidedi to hold thue regular meeting on Wedneaday,

Mfay 26th, ina fead of Tueaday, May 25th.

M.
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